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A Word from the Pastors for the New Year
We think there are times when all of us long for the companionship of Christ. When we are facing some deep
loneliness that seems to darken the brightest day, some great sorrow that has broken our heart and changed our
lives, or some heavy burden that comes through no action or fault of our own. At times like these, and others
that you and both of us uniquely come to face, we long for the presence of One who speaks our name,
understands our needs, and can break the hold of loneliness, sorrow, despair and burdens we bear.
Then there are other times when we are at the peak of our lives and all is going well, that we want someone to
walk with us, to share the challenge, excitement, and reward of the path we have chosen. We desire a
companion who can appreciate the challenge and victory of life in the days when all is well.
There are still other times when we need a companion to whom we can say thank you.
There are those times when we are overwhelmed with gratitude.
We know that the goodness we enjoy is not just the result of our
good work, but that someone else had a hand
in our well-being, comfort and success.
At times like these it is good to remember that Jesus Christ walks
beside us—awaiting our invitation to stay with us, break bread with us,
interpret life for us, give us hope, and share in our thanksgiving.
As we journey into the New Year, may we continually seek the
companionship of Christ as new opportunities await us.
May we find the living presence of Christ unexpectedly
revealed in our lives every step along the way—
individually, within our families and our church.
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Wedding Information

Christian Education News!
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At the December 21 Church Council
meeting, Pastors Gina and Jess reported that
they have individually discerned and agreed
upon their expectations for performing wedding
ceremonies while under appointment at FUMC.
Each of our pastors affirms that marriage is a
sacred means of God’s grace and should be
available to all people. They will welcome full
inclusion of all people in the life and ministries
of our church as a reconciling community of
faith, celebrating the diversity of our human
family.
All couples requesting to be married by
our pastors will be required to participate in premarital counseling to help them discern and
grow in their commitment to marriage as equal
and mutually respected partners, to discern
how God’s grace is at work in their lives and
how a community of faith can support them in
marriage. Couples may be members or regular
attenders of FUMC, family of members or
regular attenders, family members of the pastors, or couples with no relationship with a
church. Couples without a relationship with
FUMC are expected to participate in the life of
FUMC through worship, nurture or service for a
period of time before and after the wedding.

Member Notes
Entered Into God’s Glory
Anna Ranken
on Nov 16, 2021
New Members Received
Kristen Alfano
Mary Hilal
Barbara Lambert
Sarah Owens
James Owens
on Nov 21, 2021

Sunday School & Nursery:
Resumes on January 9th!
Nursery is in the Parlor at 9AM
Sunday School (K-5th) meets in
the Chapel during the
9AM service.

Young Followers:
Resumes on January 13th at 5PM.
Join us for dinner, crafts, music and much more!!

Volunteers still needed for Sunday School and
Nursery.
Please email: donna@meetwithGod.com if you
can help out.

UPDATE FROM THE
TUG VISION TEAM
The Unstuck Group (TUG) Update: The TUG
team and consultant Mark Meyer have met for
more than 20 hours of retreats and meetings
working through a guided process to develop a
five-year vision (that could be summarized on
one page!). The vision is bold and provides a
framework from which goals and actions will
spring as we continue with the process and the
consultant. Look for opportunities to hear about
and discuss this vision though presentations
occurring immediately after Christmas and in
January. The TUG team looks forward to
sharing the excitement of the vision and what
we have to look forward to!

ELECTRONIC GIVING OPTION
If you would like to use your mobile device to make an
electronic donation to FUMC Moorestown, just scan this QR
code and you’ll be connected to our mobile giving page!

New Year – New Creation

There is something refreshing about the month of January. The New Year is like a built-in do-over
that we get to enjoy annually. It’s also a fitting analogy for the spiritual life in that one of God’s
favorite things to do is make things new.
The book of 2 Corinthians was a letter written by the apostle Paul to a group of believers in the
thriving metropolis of Corinth. Paul sought to encourage believers to live out the gospel message.
One verse in particular, perhaps to encourage the Corinthian believers speaks about living a new life.
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the
new is here!” (2 Cor. 5:17, NIV).
Therefore……Believe it or not, the word therefore is a very important word here, as it is a clue that
the information that’s about to be shared is based on the information that was just shared. To best
understand the information about to be shared, we need to understand what came before it. So, take
a couple minutes to read the verses that come before 2 Corinthians 5:17 (2 Cor. 5:11-16).
If anyone is in Christ…Key word: in. When we say yes to Jesus, we are doing more than
acknowledging His existence. We are embracing His message and accepting the sacrifice He made
for us. We are not simply bringing Jesus into our world. We are jumping into His.
The new creation has come…Jesus told Nicodemus in John 3 that belief in Him is so transforming
that it is best described as being born again. Our entire existence gets a new start.
The old has gone…We are born with things that are opposite of Jesus, things that are part of our
sinful nature. When we say yes to Jesus, these things no longer define us. They are gone. However,
sometimes they don’t know they’re gone, and they try to creep back into our lives.
The new is here! Let the celebration begin!
For a time our church seemed barren and lifeless. But lately, when I drive into our parking lot on
Sunday mornings, I see cars! I see people walking into our Church - a lot of them! What a wonderful
site to see! Our church is emerging from the pandemic with new excitement! – people are yearning
to worship God together! I see new members emerging, I see new parents who want a church home
for their children. God is making all things new!
I have been blessed to be a part of the TUG Leadership Team – to witness the beginnings of the
vision God has for our church, through the dedication and hard work of everyone involved.
FUMC will truly become a new creation in the new year and years to come as God delights in one of
His favorite things – making things new! Blessings and Peace in this new year.
Kathy Clawges, Director of Youth Ministries

JANUARY YOUTH NEWS
NEW FOR 2022
Beginning January 9, 2022 - Youth Group will meet on Sunday nights from 4pm-7pm!
**Please note the time change**
Dinner, Games, Service Projects & Small Groups, all wrapped up in one night!
All Jr. & Sr. High students are invited to join us! Bring your friends!
For more information, please contact Kathy Clawges
856-912-1148 | kclawges@gmail.com
*Volunteers needed to help with dinner only: prep, serve & cleanup 4-5pm*

NEW FOR 2022
Wednesday nights beginning January 12, 2022

"INTERGEN"
If you are an adult, 18+ and would like to be a part of a group of all ages, then this group is for you! We are
a group of intergenerational followers seeking spiritual balance in a crazy world! Join us as we begin "Soul
Reset" - breakdown, breakthrough, and the journey to wholeness. Come, learn from each other's journey! For more information or to order a book, contact:
Kathy Clawges 856-912-1148 | kclawges@gmail.com

ICE SKATING
January 23, 2022
TIME: 4pm - 7pm
LOCATION: Winterfest Ice Skating - Cooper River
Join us! Bring a friend! Bring your parents & brothers/sisters! The
ice-skating rink is open!
Adults $7.50 | kids 5-12 $5.50 | skate rental $6
You may also bring your own skates.
We leave the church parking lot 3:45pm

MISSIONS COMMISSION
This report from Allan Estrin details his recent experience at
Seeds of Hope ministry in Camden, which is run by Bill & Brenda
Antinore and is supported by your Faith Promise contributions.
It has been several months since Seeds of Hope began having
their Saturday morning breakfasts inside. Some may remember
that before the pandemic, these breakfasts were served at the
Volunteers of America (VoA) building on Atlantic Ave where
each Saturday a different church (including FUMC through the
Eyes of our Heart Ministry) was responsible for purchasing and
preparing the breakfast, along with donating clothes that our
guests greatly appreciated. With the pandemic, the need to
serve the poor, homeless and brokenhearted all in the name of
Jesus has only increased. With the return of cold weather, the
need to move inside is apparent. Unfortunately, returning to the
VoA building was not an option. I am always amazed how God
intervenes and helps his children better serve Him by utilizing
the resources that the body of Christ possesses. For example,
Urban Promise which now owns the Fellowship House (located
at 1722 Broadway Street), through a gift has graciously allowed
Seeds of Hope to utilize their beautiful kitchen and spacious
dining facility every Saturday morning - praise God!

questions were asked and an abbreviated response provided.
Question #1: Why do we serve?
“We serve because we are grateful to God for all that He is done
in our lives.” We recognize our serving the Lord is not a
prerequisite to salvation. We serve others because it is an
outpouring of love that we have for other people and this is
where our faith and works intersect.
“We want to be imitators of Jesus.” Christ came to serve and
not be served (Matthew 20:28) Being disciples of Jesus means
our goal is to be like Him by being filled with the Holy Spirit.
“We want to be a witness to unbelievers to the power of Christ
to change a heart, a life and the whole direction of a person.” All
of us can attest that since we became believers in Christ, we are
a changed person and the life we live is a testimony for others
to see the power of God.
Question #2: How do we serve?

“Without judgement.” Many of the guests that we serve are
poor, homeless, have addiction problems, may have previously
been in prison and are brokenhearted. Some of these people
may find themselves in this position because of poor decisions
or something happened out of their control. We need to build
After attending one of these Saturday breakfasts last month as a relationships with our guests through love, where we do not
Care Team Member, I can attest that the Fellowship House is an judge but give our guests grace just like Jesus gives us.
upgrade and can hold more people for breakfast and also has a “With lavish love and compassion.” This is how Jesus sees
staging area where the guests can receive a coat or other types everyone. Jesus wants his disciples to love extravagantly and
of warm clothing. Believe it or not, there is also a stage with
have genuine concern for someone who is suffering or in a bad
musical instruments where a Christian Band/Praise Team can
situation.
one day provide live worship music while guests eat breakfast.
How awesome would it be if Kings Road Revival could make an “As an imitator of Jesus.” We desire to imitate Jesus because
we are a disciple in Christ.
appearance!
Seeds of Hope now has a slightly different structure where
people from multiple churches work together each Saturday.
This is a great opportunity to meet believers from different
churches belonging to the same body of Christ. I recalled that as
soon as I stepped into the Fellowship House, I immediately
sensed the love and comradery of every brother and sister in
Christ toward me and each other. It didn’t matter that we went
to different churches. What mattered was that all of us had the
same interest in serving our Lord through love and grace and
feeling blessed while doing it.

“Loving our brothers/sisters/co-laborers as we love others.” We desire to have agape love toward everyone that
we come in contact with.
Whatever your gift of the Spirit is and no matter in what capacity you serve our Lord, it is worth taking time out to think about
why and how you serve, which is intended to obtain a deeper
understanding and love for God. For a full write-up by Bill &
Brenda, please go to the Mission section of the FUMC website.
Should you feel called to help out with a breakfast in Camden or
want to join another outreach project with volunteers from
FUMC, please contact Steve, Allan or any other member of our
Missions Commission.

Prior to letting the guests in for breakfast, Megan, one of the
Care Team leaders, read something out loud to the volunteers
before we prayed. It was something that Bill & Brenda Antinore
Allan Estrin, Member, Missions Commission - (856) 642-0868
wrote that has far reaching application beyond this breakfast
Steve Feerrar, Chair, Missions Commission - (856) 266-0524
and that every Christian needs to ponder and evaluate seriously,
regardless of what ministry one belongs to. Two important

Prayer Toolbox
Lord, let me be a blessing to
someone today

Thank You Lord for saving my soul; Thank You
Lord for making me whole; Thank you Lord for
giving to me thy great salvation so rich & free.

Lay it (worries,
Holy Spirit, be my guide and my
strength (breathe a deep
burdens, etc) & leave it at Jebreath)
sus' feet
Lord, help me turn my mind

Open my eyes to see your
goodness today, Lord.

into an Upper Room so I
can be in your presence, hear
your kind words & live
by your example

Jesus is with me.
I am safe. I am loved. I am calm.
I have peace.

May I live this day
Compassionate of heart,
Gracious in awareness,
Courageous in thought,
Generous in Love

May I have the courage today
To live the life that I would love,
To postpone my dream no longer
But do at last what I came here for
And waste my heart on fear no more

Lord, I can’t say it in words. Can
you please just listen through my
heart?

Prayer Toolbox
Joshua 1:9 Be strong and courageous. Do not
be afraid or discouraged, for the Lord your God
will be with you wherever you go.

Psalm 27:3 My heart will not fear,
I will be
confident

Colossians 3:15 Let the peace of
Christ rule in your heart and be
thankful.

Romans 8:6 The mind governed
by the Spirit is life and peace.

1 Chronicles 16:11 Look to

Mark 10:47 Jesus,

the Lord and his strength;

Son of David,

seek his face always.

have mercy on me!

Hebrews 3:1 Fix your thoughts
on Jesus.

Colossians 3:2 Set your mind on
things above, not on earthly
things.

Psalm 27:14 wait for the Lord; be
strong and take heart, wait for the
Lord.

Psalm 27:1 The Lord is my light
and my
salvation. Whom shall I fear?

